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LESSON PLAN FOR THE OCCULT SERIES 

SERIES NO. 416 

 

 

LESSON NO. TITLE 

  

1 The Occult 

  

 

 

It is possible that some of these lessons may take more than just one class period to complete. When 

you are teaching these lessons be sure and flow with the speed of the class. Some classes will need 

extra time for questions and answers, others may fully understand and you can progress rapidly. 

Don't worry about having to complete any lesson in just one sitting if extra, relevant, discussions 

arise. 

 

Remember...your only purpose in teaching the Word of God to others is to help them to become 

strong disciples of Jesus Christ and to share His Spirit and Truth with others. 
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LESSON 1:  THE OCCULT 

 

Scriptural Study Of The Occult 

 

Introduction: 

 

I Tim. 4:1 - Prediction of a tremendous increase of demonic voices and human adherence in the last 

days or from the Cross to the Second Coming . 

 

1) Defining Occult: 

A. To hide from sight; conceal 

B. Of and pertaining to various magical arts and practices 

C. Investigation of mysterious and supernatural things, occurrences and phenomena. 

 

2) Forms of the occult: 

A. ESP, hypnosis, oiuja, palm reading, tarot cards, crystal ball, tea leaves, horoscopes, 

astrology, water dowsing, table tipping, seances, voodoo, mind reading, clairvoyance, 

black and white magic, devil worship, telepathy, witchcraft, divination, 

necromancing, yoga, reincarnation, magic charming, sorcery, levitation, hand-writing 

analysis, magic spells and potions, parakinesis, false religious cults: Theosophy, 

Rosacrucianism, Christian Science, Unity, Yoga, Mormonism, Universalism, Bahai, 

conversing or talking to Satan  or demon spirits, listening to or obeying Satanic 

voices, making deals with Satan, etc. 

 

3) Great men who lost their lives as a result of occult involvement: 

A. King Saul (I Chron. 10:13,14) (Sought out necromancer) 

B. Abraham Lincoln (Participated in seances in the White House; Had a dream that he 

was to be killed, and a call from a medium friend that he would die.) 

C. Franklin D. Roosevelt (Invited Jeanne Dixon several times to the White House for 

consultation; she predicted his death, and he died). 

D. Bishop James A. Pike (Participated in televised seance; trying to communicate with 

dead son through Arthur Ford (professional medium). Pike found dead short time 

later in desert.) 

 

4) Occult practice an abomination to God! 

A. Deut. 18:9-13 (occult practice forbidden) 

1. Divination (fortune telling) 

2. Observer of times (astrology, stargazing, horoscopes) 

3. Enchanter (magician) 

4. Witch (sorceress) 

5. Charmer (hypnotist) 

6. Consulter with familiar spirits (spirit medium) 

7. Wizard (clairvoyant, psychic) 

8. Necromancer (consulter with the dead) 
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B. Ex. 22:18; Lev. 18:21,29,30; Lev. 19:26,28,31; Lev. 20:6; Lev. 20:27; Deut. 7:25,26; 

Deut. 12:30-32; I Sam. 15:22,23; I Sam. 28:3,7,9; II Kings 17:17; II Kings 21:2,6; 

II Kings 23:24; II Chron. 33:6; Isa. 8:19; Isa. 19:3; Isa. 44:24,25; Isa. 47:11-14;  

Jer. 27:9; Micah 3:5-7; Micah 5:12; Nahum 3:4,5; Mal. 3:5; Zech. 10:2;  

Acts 13:6-10; Acts 16:16-18; Gal. 5:19-21; Rev. 9:20,21; Rev. 21:8; Rev. 22:14,15. 

 

5) The above passages refer to people who: 

A. Seek to unveil hidden knowledge 

B. Seek to know future events 

C. Uncover secret wisdom 

D. Exercise supernatural powers 

E. Attempt to know one's fate 

F. Obtain supernatural guidance 

G. Obtain various favors and powers 

 

6) Supernaturally seeking information from any other source than from God the Father, Jesus 

Christ, the Holy Spirit or God's Word necessitates seeking from Satan's Kingdom. 

A. Any information supernaturally gotten other than from the Holy Spirit, must be from 

the unholy spirit (Satan). 

B. Satan maintains and controls the only other supernatural Kingdom. 

C. Because God strictly forbids occult practice, and being that it is an abomination to 

Him, it leaves only one other source. 

 

7) What are the inevitable consequences of dabbling in the occult? 

A. Breaks the first commandment; invokes God's curse (Ex. 20:3,5) 

B. Oppression by Satan physically, mentally, emotionally, spiritually, financially, and 

physically (Deut. 28:15-45) 

C. Destruction of body, soul and spirit. 

 

8) Does one have to BELIEVE in the supernatural powers of which he is dabbling in order to 

be under the curse? 

A. Consequences will take place as a result of: 

1. Participation 

2. Interest in (material)  whether  1. on purpose 

3. Observation of practices doing   2. in fun 

4. Subject of practices  so   3. in innocence 

 

9) Steps to deliverance from curse (Acts 26:18) 

A. REPENT of your sin 

B. RENOUNCE Satan (Destroy books, charms, equipment. etc. etc) 

C. RECEIVE Jesus Christ as your Lord and Saviour 

D. REJOICE in your salvation 

E. READ God's Word daily 

F. REAP daily benefits in prayer with your Heavenly Father 
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10) World famous people involved in the Occult: 

Socrates: Acknowledged that he was guided and inspired by his "Daemon" (demon) 

Carl Jung:  Possessed with psychic powers; frequent  psychic experiences according to 

Dr. Nandor Fodor (well-known psychoanalyst). Jung had a spirit guide named 

Philemon with whom he conversed; cast horoscopes. 

 

Mary Baker Eddy: Founder of Christian Science; worked as a medium in New York. 

 

Joseph Smith: (Mormon Founder) Received revelation from spirit named Moroni. 

 

Woodrow Wilson: (President of the U.S.).Consulted mediums during WWI. 

 

Mac Kenzie King: Former Prime Minister of Canada sought guidance in affairs of State in 

Spiritualism. 

 

Sir Winston Churchill: (Prime Minister) Used planchette; automatic spirit writing. 

 

Queen Victoria: Attended seances; sought communication with dead. 

 

W.F. Gladstone: Prime Minister of England; attended seances; sought communication with the 

dead. 

 

British Royal Family: Has had contact with spiritualism for over a century. 

 

King George of Greece: Was an active spiritualist. 

 

Conan Doyle: (Sherlock Holmes) Active in spiritualism. 

 

Charles Dickens: All words spoken by characters were heard audibly; spoken by spirit voices. 

 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow: Attended seances. 

 

Harriet Beecher Stowe: (Uncle Tom's Cabin) Came by a vision. 

 


